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Dr, gonn Kh. Lottiner 

100 Fort washington Aveme 
New LOT y eve : 

Dear Dr. Lattimer, 

Four arti cle on the assassination of President Kermedy in the October 2hy 
1966 JAA belatedly has come to my attention. <I will take the liberty of 

commenting on one or two points. 

You Sey on page 327, column 3, parerraph 2, thet 6.5 bullets do not 
distort readily, citing a study of wound ballistics in ‘orld Var ri. 
hay t invite your attention to Commission midiibit No. 856 (hearings and 
Rxilbits , AVIT, page 050). Although 260 rounds of Serunition wore 
soa ed for the wound penetration tests conducted at Lagevood Arsenal 
(v; DAO 7)» the Exhibits present only two of the test bullets after 
firins, fvlen specter, she assistant coundel who was regpor sible ror 

the relevant phase of evidence, has conceded that not one of the test 
bulilcts enerced after single bons pentration uileformed.  olnce tine 
stretcher billet supposedly shattered a rib as well as a radius, it is 
incomprenensivle to most stilentsa of the evidence that it should heve 

emerzed undeformed, umnutilated, and all but pristine. 

AlLthouch you argue on page 327 thet bullets of this caliberddo now 
distort readi ly (even after shatboring 10 om. of the fifth rib ani tne 
rLeht Tadins 3 — then sugrest on Page 332 tn LG che Maric on tne curb Tay 
heve been caused by a bullet disrupted when 1b struck a twigs, a iran mens 
of whose lead core proceeded to strike the concrete rere tie voas wae 

esempos mie~-I wowldhhave * thought that pone Was as hard as or narcer cuan 
a TLE. 

IT eveatl ly regret that tine does not permit me to uniertake too detailed 
discussion of the com vion oz the allerod asnasoination rifle which the 
rifle dcescr Ves it was not the scope alouc that was deroctives bub &L30 
the bolt and the triener (see vesbinony of pr. Simuons, ITI; pares 
The rifle capability of the alleged assassin, and the marksmans 4 tests. 
y three master (champion) riflemen, require even longer expo viva 

l shall not attempt. The facts have been set forth in a noni 
works, including Inquest, by Ndvard Jay Bostein, which I commend to you. 

Your article does not discuss the combroversy which cemers around the 
astopsy findings anl photographs, which is just as well. Had you treated 
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that problon, you might have encountered considerable difficulty in mein waining 
belief in the lone assassin or, indecd, in ayy of the findings set forth in 
the Varren Report. . 

Yours sincercly, 

Sylvia | Jeacher 
302 West 12 Streat 

Now Yor, HW.Y. LOOLY
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